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Ladies and Gentlemen:

In exactly one week, my country will elect or reelect a

President~ Ye:;tterdaYr canadian voters rejected far-reaching

proposed Constltl1tlonal changes.. In Europe, Denmark has said "no" r

Frqncehas said "yes'. I sJ.ightly 1 oapd others still have to decide on

Maastricht. The tragedy of Yugoslavia's disintegration, and the
ongoJ.ng process of change .in the former Soviet Union, .remind us of

the uncertainty that affects the world's poll tical systems.

Uncertaint.y .is also widespread in economic affairs.. The sudden

unraveling of the ERKin Europe I the enoDnoUS decline in Japanese.

stock and land prices, the"unseating Of the Chairman of General
Hotors and many other sitnations .. dem:on:5.trate that changes that

Illight once have seemed remote can become this morning I s news. In

many nations I' strong economic: growth has g1.yen way to much tougher

times rand nQWforces that we don' t fUlly understand saam to be at

work.

Financial markets ba,ve been special12.i.ng in sUl:prises for some

time, and they can be good. or bad surprises. Five years ago the..
DOW Jones Industrial Average plunged more than 22%in a single day.

. . ..
Black Mondaywitnessed a surge of trading volume at unprecedented

levela, stressing our trading and c1earance systems to thQ limit.

Afterwards, manypeople predicted that investors would abandon the

market. However, there are today mare than 20 milllon more
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investors in stocks in the U.s. than there were in 1980.

Even more dramatic has been the upsurge of financing ~lumes
:Jince Black Monday. During 1987r there were public offerings in

the u.s. totalling $272 billion. Despite the crash in 1987 and the

"crashette" in 1989, last year the volume of publi.c offer.1nqs rose
to $600 billion. If the pace of :the first three quarters holds for

the rest of the year, we will have more than $900 billIon in public

offerings in 1992.

For more than three years, I have had t.he privJlege of leading

the 2,600 men and women of the SEC. They have the task or
examining almost 30,000 entities, and overseeing tradIng markets
with rougbly half of the world.s total equity tradlnq volume and
tr~lliQns of do11ars in assecs ,' They also have the job of

detecting and. then prosecuting in the courta frauds, market

manipulations and othGz: abUses of customers. OUr regulatory

programs SGGk to protect customers, to promote market sta.bl1ity and

integrity and to facilitate the capital formation process.

In carrying out those various responsibilitLes, the SEc has
accumulated qu~te a bit of experience. Wehave"~,ived throu.gh the

Black Mondays, .•the Drexel Burnhams, the Equity Fundings. Every

year we oversee thousancls of individual offerings that present

almost every imaginable accounting or disclosure issue. Of course

that doesn It mean that we have all the answers.. Indeed, every day
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brIngs new types of frauds, new financia~ instruments, and new
types of risk to be considered.

In addition, our market; like each of yours, has become

internationalized. In only three years, far example, almost 150
foreign .companies have made their first public offering of
securities In the U.S., registering almost $62 billion in
securi.ties. OVerall, more than 500 toreign reporting companies

from 35 countries are listed £or trading in the u.s. public

markets. Each of these companies has dl.ffarGnt accounting and

disclosure principles to reconcile so that investors are not

presented with a financial Tower of Babel in ~elect:in9 among them.

Of cow:se we give all the foreign compan.1es listing their

stocks in America tbe SmIle rights we glove American companies -- not

better treatment than the hometaam or worse. Indeed, the Toronto

Blue Ja.ys have just proved. that you don't have to be an Amer.lcan
team to win the WoX'ld Seri.es. However, if you want to play the
garnQ you have t.o expect that the umpire wJ.ll give you four balls
and three strikes, just like the home team.

In mQeting the challenges we face, the SEC tries to use:

competition, tranJ;Jparency, market disciplines and a few other

reliable tools .. Like you, we can also use all the advice and

counsel that we can get. We value input from our SROs, our market
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participants, and other law entorcement agencies. Wealso seek to

benefit from the v~ews and Qxperiences of colleagues from around
the wor1dp We try to t&ke what we learn internationally Into

account when we ultlmately decide on the standards necessary to
ach1.eve the mandates that He have under Amer.1canlaw, just as I am.

sure each of you does in your own. country.

During the past two years I ha\l'Qserved as the first Chairman

of rosco's Techn1.cal cOJm'Jlittee. We have discW5sed the global

dim.ensions of accoWlting, auditing and disclo!i'Ure rules, the nature

o'f der1vat.1ve risks, electronic trading systeQlS, enforcement

cooperatlont money laWldering,

settlement and capital levels.
business ethics, elearance and

In these and othe:r: areas, our efforts. have sought to

catalogue praCtices, compare techniques and develop consensus

approaches to so~ving mutual p:roblems like crossborder fraud. we
have never p:r;et.ended that we had the riqht to issue binding

directives. Ratherr all our work has baen by consensus, as it has

to be if we hope to have any significant effect over t.1me.

Hopefully thQ work that we have done has benefitted the mcambersof

laSeO in developing your own approaches to ~hQ problems of

regulating.securities markets.

For the future, our wo~k will hopefully continue to be useful
in funattoninq as a "clearinghouse" of ideas and techniques of
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m.embers around. the world. As the world we ~ive in becomes perhaps

bit more uncertain, it becomes all the more important to share

early warnings of problems and solutions t~t work or don't work
with each other. However, if tha Technical Committee were to be
used to try to force the attitudes of somemarkets onto others, the

result would be unfortunate and unproductIve.

It is important to recall that there is not any benefit to be
gained from the unitorm impositton of a rule or practice that is
not a good idea. Commonstandards that are not adequate or that

will not work when tested 1n ~ crisis are worse than each market
having the standard that it believes best suits its own market

nQQds an~ oharacterLstics. Thus, it isn't enQugh to aspire to
.lfinternatlonal'~ standards. Rather, we need to be both smart and

global.

Wealso have to be prepared to take whatever tim.e it takes to

work out the problems with newstandards bGfore we inflict:. them on

markets, not afterward. capital standards in part.icular can have

:3J.gnificant un.1ntended resUlts r like the immense reduction 1n

commerc1allendinq by banks in the u.s. that has been a.t least in

part caused by the Basle capital standardS for banks. Such

unintended. res1l1ts could dJ.stort capital flows artificially or

impair compet.ttion. Inliufficient capital StandlirdS used by evoryone

could also weaken market stabilit.y rather than enhBl\cing it. Some

risks to the safety of the entire market are simply too great to
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In addition to improving the stabIlIty of markets, one of our

more important challenges is also to help provide the fJ.nancinq for

the economic growth need.Qd by all our peopl.es. During my

.involvement with IOSCO,the most encouraq.ing and the most rewarding

developm.ents have come among th~' "emerging market:!. II Here IOSCO

members can help others learn hoW' to create and operate markets
with increasing size and complexity.

Indeed, in my viewt sharIng our skills and our mistakes wJ.th

smaller markets seeking to use the power and efficiency of free
cap1ta1 markets as a too1 for economic growth shou1d be one of

IOSCO's highest priorities. In Addition, "emerging" markets like
tho~e of Mexico or Taiwan that grow to be very large should in my

view join thei;_ colleagues from the older markets in the 'l'ecbn1cal

Committee. The ~ecluti.cal Committee neeClSto remain open t.o meeting

the needs of all our membersr and we should weloome newer and

Vigorous growth markets to our ranks ..

compared with thQ 1980'&, the 1990"s may pro.ye to be a decade

that witnes.ses a much tighter supply of equity capital wor1dwlde..
If that is true, investors worldwidewil1 be more 1nternationa1.1st,

but they will also be more selectJ.ve~ In such a "buyers market~1t
countries that do not prov~Qe adequate protection fo~ investors
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just won't sOOthe investments. Therefore, large and small markets

will all need to focus on aChieving t'qual! ty" tor the ,-nvestor in

offeri.ng and trading practices and i.n the overall safety and

integrity of the market.

As a clearinghouse and as a forum for discussion and consensus

bUilding I the Tedlnical COmmittee-has an important role to play in

hQIPiQg to insurQ quality is bU~lt into the markets of tozorrow
right from the start. I hope that i t. wi~l continue to serve that

function in the future as it has done in the past
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